Summer School
Finance
31 July to 14 August 2020 in Bonn | Germany

The application deadline is 31 May 2020. The fee for the whole summer school is €1,800. We offer an early-bird discount of €300 if you register for the entire program by 15 March 2020.

The price includes all course fees, excursions and entrance fees, insurance (health, liability, and accident), public transport and lunch. Accommodation, arrival and departure flights, and airport transfer are not included.

Use the application form to register for our Summer School Finance program 2020: www.s-hochschule.de/summerschool

Since 2003 the Hochschule der Sparkassen-Finanzgruppe – University of Applied Sciences – Bonn (University of the Savings Banks Finance Group) has offered high-performing employees of financial institutions the opportunity to obtain an internationally recognized academic degree alongside their vocational training or professional activity. Further information about the undergraduate and graduate degree programs: www.s-hochschule.de.
Our program in detail

The Summer School Finance 2020 is designed for students and young professionals worldwide with a strong interest in European and international financial markets, economics and business administration. This program provides an overview of the European monetary and financial system as well as an insight into international banking in Europe generally and Germany specifically. It is a great opportunity to get a first-hand look at banking.

It is also an excellent way to improve your business English, specifically in financial services and banking regulation. The English Course is taught by a native speaker.

Additional highlights include a visit to the European Parliament in Brussels and the German Central Bank in Frankfurt. A business simulation will strengthen your professional, practical, and soft skills.

The program runs two weeks and takes place from 31 July to 14 August 2020. Each week is dedicated to a special topic.

**Weekly Topics**

✓ English for Financial Services, European Community and German Savings Banks, Excursion to Brussels | 31 July to 7 August 2020
✓ European Banking System, Strategic Business Simulation (Bank Management Game), Excursion to Frankfurt | 10 - 14 August 2020

**Students will**

✓ improve their spoken and written English, especially business English for financial services,
✓ understand financial instruments and markets,
✓ gain insight into the European market and banking system,
✓ develop critical reasoning skills,
✓ gain knowledge of the European banking authorities and regulations,
✓ learn about intercultural management skills,
✓ improve organisational and personal skills.

Subject to change without prior notice.

Program Teachers

Prof. Dr. Dieter Rohrmeier Hochschule der Sparkassen-Finanzgruppe (University of the Savings Banks Finance Group)

Neil Benfield Benfield Communications Training

Ferdinand Feldgen Sparkassenstiftung für internationale Kooperation e. V. (Savings Banks Foundation for International Cooperation)

Wolfgang Neumann EU Representation of DSGV in Brussels

Organizational Team Ute Berg Tel. +49 228 204-9918
Elke Fongern Tel. +49 228 204-9914
Anne Pagano Tel. +49 228 204-9951